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its enthusiastic promoters, the experiments made and public welfare. They are dangerous con-
with it seem to indicate that the discovery is likely spiracies against the public good, and should be
to be turned to much practical account under cer- made thesSubject of prohibitory or penal legislation,
tain conditions, and that it will be especially use- Publicity will be a helpful influence to check this 

Railway of New Brunswick, resulting in the death of ful as a means of communication between vessels at evil. Uniformity of legislation in the several States 
John A. Duncan and the more or less serious injury sea, as well as between vessels and the shore. It is should be secured. Discrimination between what is 
of several other persons. An investigation by a interesting also to learn from a trustworthy source injurious and what is useful and necessary in busi- 
coroner's jury into the circumstances connected with that wireless telephony is also among the inven- ness operations is essential to the wise and effective 
the death of Mr. Duncan has just been concluded, tions of the age from which practical results of more treatment of this subject. Honest co-operation of 
and the finding of the jury indicates pretty definitely or less importance are to be expected. At the recent capital is necessary to meet new business conditions 
their opinion as to the causes of the accident and the annual meeting in London of the Association for the and extend our rapidly increasing foreign trade, but 
points at which the blame for it is to be located. Advancement of Science, Sir William Henry Preece conspiracies and combinations intended to restrict 
They find that the collapse of the Sargeson trestle made the statement that, as a result of hirexperi- business, create monopolies and control prices 
bridge, through which the disaster occurred, was due ments with wireless telegraphy, he had found it should b. effectively restrained.” The President 
to the trestle being allowed to pass into a state of quite possible to convey audible speech six to eight deals at considerable length with the nation's con- 
decay, thereby rendering it of insufficient strength miles across the sea without wires, and added that cern^in Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines. In 
for the purposes for which it was used. And that it was a practical commercial system capable of opposition to the policj^of the Democrats in respect 
the trestle was further weakened previous to the being applied to communication between ships and to the Philippines, he intimates that what they pro
accident, owing to the manner in which certain between ships and the shore. Sir William Henry pose would involve that the United States should * 
repairs were being made. It is further declared that Preece is consulting engineer to the British Pest yield its sovereignty to a single tribe, a small 
the men who were repairing the trestle at the time Office and tlie colonies. He is the author of several fraction of the people of the islands, which wantonly 
of the accident were guilty of negligent*: in not works on telegraphy add telephony, and in view of attacked the American troops in Manila, and protect 
sufficiently securing the new timbers as they placed his theoretical and practical knowledge ot these sub- this minority in the government of the islands 
them on the trestle. And that the employees of the jects his opinions in this connection will be received against the majority of the people as well as against
Central railroad who had charge of the section of with respect. external powers. “This," Mr. McKinley says,
railway over said trestle are alsp guilty of negligence л jl jl “ would require an army and navy far larger than is
in not reporting the manner in which the repairs Affairs in China appear to be in now maintained in the Philippines, and still more in
were being made at the time of the accident to the China. ag at a muddle as ever So excess of what will be necessary with the full recog-
proper authorities; and further, that the Central - OD Qf,rMe,e ___nition oCour sovereignity. A military support of
Railway Company was guilty of gross negligence fniS?h*c iîî authority not our own, as thus proposed, is the very
in allowing the trestle to pass into such a state of є̂***00* of militarism, which our opponents in their
decay and also in respect to the manner in which the u ЛінiraЛ. Jin ^ A!ly?f platform oppose, bnt which by their policy would
repairs were carried on. It is well that there should fZ! W fa t °f necessity be established in its most offensive
be thorough investigation of this matter, for there f form." Allusion is made of course to China and
are a number of raids in much the same circum- Й! the present situation there, but fhere is nothing of
stances as the Central. The facilities they afford aP«ial interest in that allusion. As a tub to the
for traffic and travel are of very considerable import- я 1 r »°ti British whale of the United States electorate,
ance to the sections of country through which they th f . Л . fbaf Mr- McKinley thinks it necessary to call attention
pass, but on account of the vWy limited amount of ÎSLjSMÜL'SÏÏM1 to th' fact that' th°“Eh the Government preserved
business available, their earning, are not sufficient E ^ t neutrality in the South African war, " it did not
to keep them in rood condition and afford any re- a t tuJ th* D„L«n ья«У hesitate, however, when requested by the Govern-
t ur ns to stockholders. The difficulty of operating a *Ï?menta ef Sont*1 African republics, to exerefoe its
railroad satisfactorily under such conditions і. г ^ . м. .^ ,!. 8 .T* *,*! good offices for a cessation of hostilities. It is to be
obvious. At the «me time the intereate of the the Apprehension and punishment of Prfoce Tuan obeerVed thet whik the South African repablicS

.. Т І тГ „ПЇ К and °‘ber leadera of the Boaers' and delude the 
ç . , r . • ., . « У . dowager-Empress from all influence in the govern-one of reasonable safety, and that when repairs mentK The ^tch adds that Li H„„g Chang has

are made It should be under such direction as to deolared that th£ propositiona> with t£e exce*ti»n T. „ . Fighting still goes on in South
of that regarding the Emperor's resumption of Von- Th, End- ^ am, prohably

adduced to have resulted from the lack of competent ^ЬсАопТ^пЇ* МоСгіаоп^й^Рекї^го™^1' tinU' UL* ”-У °f g0erillak”at,4e for some time 
supervision while the repairs to the bridge were in *nta f "h^Lon^on T°mes says fo a d«pa™ hto^tht, ^«п^пеоГ^Ца^оГ ''ttleraAhlt *e

paper that in the best-informed quarters the opinion cauae for which they have fought is a lost can*, 
is expressed that Russia and Germany are acting in and many of them doubtless have bitterly reached 

The disaster which on the night accord, RussiS seeking the definite alienation of all the conclusion that the men who befooled them into 
of the eighth of September over, territory north of the great wall, and Germany the believing that they could successfully resist the 
took the city of Galveston is annexation of Shantung, Kiangsu and the Yangtse power of Great Britain have deserved their execration 

bv th, fuller accounts which have been Prov,nce!l- Russia seeks to restore the power of the rather than their confidence. Paul Kruger has left :!^7uedbLriLfH^ w«rto have been of a rntiîv impress dowager and the Emperor in order to be the Transvaal for Portuguese territory He is at
received during the week t c У enabled to wield her influence through them over Lourenzo Marquez preparatory as is believed to
appalling character. The hurricane and the accom- tlle remaining provinces. The dismemberment of sailing for Europe \ large part his personal panving tidal wave sweeping over the island left . оллто Ln.» • s у. юг пигоре. л іаг*,е parr о. nis peraonaiLhfnd a scene of desolation and death such as do ™a r h” retafo^ Prince China's ro™ ITa І ГУ* Probabty sale, but thousands who followed 
probably had never been witnessed in an American w,“8' fa? Ifa father The B„ve™ rcATte? to Î“S 1.ead"!hlp hav= ,been brought to ruin. General

number will nevei be known, and It will be some- transler of troopa from South Africa to India in ^ .
tune More an «timate• \aі = ca™ order to make it practicable to send more troops to “The late Prerident Kruger, with Rein and the archive,
accepted as even app У • China. It is also said that Russia and Germany of the South African republic, has crossed the Portuguese
days after the disaster occurred the Mayor ol Galves- win each maintain a force of 15 <x)0 troops in china frontier and arrived at Lourenzo Marquez, with the view
ton placed the number of dead at 5,000. I ossibly during the wintcri and that Japan will keep 22,000 of salting for Europe at an early date. Kroger has 
half the number would be near the truth. It soon there. * formally resigned the position which he held as president
became evident that the presence of so many corpses Л Л Л °* l^e S°uth African republic, thus severing his official
in the city was the supreme horror of the awful connection with the Transvaal. Kruger's action ahowa
calamity. The safety of the living demanded MrVi«Uv'. P^dent McKinley’s letter, how hopeless in his opinion is the war which haa nowprompt sepulture for the dead. Scmeoft,^bodies P^^M^ul,v ^ ^ ^
were cremated in the debris in which they were im- Utter. Republican party for the presi- і. игеїем to continue the .trcggle any logger. It U
pnsoned, many were buried in common trenches . . f document of чоте interest probably unknown to the iiV abitants -.f the Transvaal
*nd many others were taken out in vessels and con- ~°cy' ‘a.“ц,„ ÏÏÎ2!?: *”d Orange River Colony that nearly fifteen thousand of
signed to the sea. To add to the horrors of the The president^hrewdly selects the 8*7»° their fellow subjects are now prisoners of war, not one of
situation, fiends in human shape have flocked to on the currency question as the first object of attack, whom will be released until those now under arms 
Galveston for the purpose of looting the wrecked since it constitutes the least popular plank in the against us surrender unconditionally The burghers 
houses and robbing the bodies of the dead. Many Democratic platform, and takes pains to show that must be cognizant of the fact tl at no intervention in 
mutiltations of the dead for the purpose of securing that party, if successful in the coming election, would their behalf can come from any of the great power», and 
articles of iewelrv and the shooting down by the be bound by Mr. Bryan’s promises to the overthrow further, that the British empire is determined to c 
score of neeroes found engaged in this ghoulish °f the gold standard and the free coinage of silver. P1*1* th* work which has already cost so many lives, score ot negroes touna engagea in tnis gnounsn f t trusts РтиИімі ia„ and carry to a conclusion the war declared against herwork are features which add a darker shade of horror Mr- McKinley s reference to trusts embodies lan- by tfae late government of the Tranavahl and the Oiaoge 
to the terrible picture. Relief has been sent to the guage more strongly condemnatory it is probable, Free state, a war to which there can очі/ be one epS- 
survivors, many of whom were more or less injured than an influential^ section of his party would wish ing.' " Lord Roberts Ihen proceed, to point ont that 
and a great number in need of food and qther neces- to endorse, and indicates the recognition of ж popular with the exception of the small area which Oeaeral 
series Much suffering is reported, however, as sentiment on this subject to which it is neoessary to Botha ia defending, the war has degenerated into ir-
occurrinv before the arrival of supplies and the make concessions. In this connection Mr. McKin- regular operations, which must h- brought to a near ead,
organization of an effective relief work ley says : “ Combinations of capital which control and conclude, : “The means I »m compelled to adoptorganizatio n the market in commodities necessary to the general are tho* which the custom, of w,r prescribe ». .pplfc-

If wirele« telegraphy has not as W °f the A?P'n ^Ьп^А^.псі-Г nri^^the SttfilfSSÈe^Ть.'к.геЛ'гГ.Лі .ЬеГУ.тїіі”;
If wireless telegraphy has not as ary competition, thus enhancing prices to the and the i„Dg,r thteguerilla warfare continue, the mori
yet realized the expectations of general consumer, are obnoxious to the common law vigorously most they be enforced.”
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It will be remembered that a 
few weeks ago a very serious 

accident occurred on the Central

The Sargeson Bridge 
Disaster.

made like request to other powers, the United 
States is the only one which complied."
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progress.
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Horror.
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Wireless Telephony.
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